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Choir and Chorus to Present 'Eliiah' This Sunday 
The Ithacan 
Ithaca College, Ithaca, New York 
Staff Appointments Made 1.C. To Oppose 
F S . T RIT In Debate By Ayers o~ pnng erm On Censorship 
by Jeanie Heagy The defending Ithaca College 
Mike Ayers, Editor-in-Chief of 
The Ithacan, has announced the 
new editorial appointments for this 
semester. 
Replacing Dave Canteen, Lois 
Chaber will be the new Managing 
Editor of The Ithacan. Miss Chaber, 
a sophomore from Hicksville, Long 
Island, is an English major at J.C. 
Formerly Music Editor, she will 
continue the "I.C. Music" column 
for The Ithacan. She is also serving 
as acting president and vice-presi-
dent of Dormitory 5. 
Phil Sandler has been named Ad-
vertising Manager to replace Bob 
Billings. A freshman in the ac-
counting depa.'iment, he hails from 
Pleasantville, New York. 
Larry Sargent will be filling Jay 
Tatses' former position as the 
News Editor of our school paper. 
A native of ·Fairport, New York, 
he is a junior in the Liberal Arts 
School. In addition, he is the Lib-
eral Ads representative for the 
Junior Class on ·the Student Council 
Miss Conley, a freshman from 
Stratford, New York, is an English 
major with a special interest in 
journalism. Last semester, she 
served The Ithacan as a typjst and 
a feature writer. 
Margot Maus, replacing Lenore 
Boudreau, will be the new Copy 
Editor. A resident of Water Mill, 
New York, she is a sophomore 
English major. She is also a repre-
sentative to the Women's Student 
Government. This will be her first 
semester working on the news-
paper. 
Ron Brown has been appointed 
to Jim Levie's former position as 
Photography Editor. A freshman 
from Horseheads, New York, he is 
a Radio-T.V. major. 
Miriam Jacobs, taking the place 
of Lois Chaber, will be the new 
Music Editor. A freshman from 
Carteret, New Jersey, she is a piano 
major in the School of Music. Hav-
ing been active on her high school 
newspaper, she joined The Ithacan 
staff last semester as a writer for 
the music department. 
Debating Team will return to Ro-
chester this weekend to face RIT 
in a debate. 
The topic will be "Resolved; 
That Censorship Is Detrimental to 
Our Society." Mr. James Skaine, 
debate coach gives his team a 
good chance in competition. This 
is only the second year for the IC 
debaters, and although last year's 
team has graduated, the present 
team is placed third on speaker's 
points in total competition. 
Last weekend the IC debaters 
placed sixth as they received ex-
cellent performances from Ernie 
Cioffi, Joan Herman, Robert Sha-
piro and Carolyn White. 
Several schools-Harvard, West 
Virginia, Amhearst and University 
of Pittsburgh-debated, "Resolved; 
That Labor Organizations Should 
Be Under The Jurisdiction of Anti-
Trust Legislation." 
Don Craig Will Conduct; 
To Play "_Elijah" 
by Lois Chaber 
The combined I. C. Choir and Chorus will present Felix Men-
delssohn's oratorio "Elijah" this Sunday, February 25, at 8:15 p.m. 
in the Music Hall. 
Don Craig 
Joint Concert In 
Music Hall Given 
By Two I.C. Coeds 
Judith A. Streeter and Amy Lou 
Richards presented a joint recital 
on Wednesday, Feb~uaey 21, at 
4:30 in the Music Hall. 
The choral group, made up of 
more than 100 voices, will be con-
ducted by Don Craig. 0The assistant 
rehearsal conductors are John 
Paluszkiewicz and James Sullivan. 
Ten members of the 46-voice 
Concert Choir will be engaged in 
the solo parts of the oratorio. 
James Gregory, a bass baritone re-
cently featured in "Scampers," will 
now turn his talents to the leading 
role of Elijah. Obadich will be per-
formed by James Sullivan and 
Harold Mason, tenors; a widow will 
be sung by Amanda Ober, soprano; 
and Queen Jezebel will be played 
by Mary Jo Anthony, mezzo. 
soprano. Other solos will be sung 
by Susan Baraban, soprano; Joyce 
Olson, mezzo - soprano; Margaret 
Stambach, soprano; Anita Rue, 
mezzo-soprano; Carolyn Elwood, 
contralto; Karen Terwilliger, con-
tralto. 
Various solo ensembles will in-
clude fourteen other members: 
Two. freshmen have been named 
as co-editors for the Feature De-
partment: Janet Kaplow and Bar-
bara Conley. Janet, a freshman who 
has just recently switched from a 
physical education to an English 
major, comes from Brooklyn, New 
York. She is also a member of 
Hillel at Ithaca College. 
Fred Moriarity, Business Man-
ager; Roger Ahrens, Drama Editor; 
and Bruce Theobald, Sports Editor, 
will retain their former positions 
on the pape:- for this semester. 
The new appointments will take 
effect as of this issue and will run 
through the end of this semester. 
Plans for publication of a new Miss Streeter, a flutist, is a stu-
llterary magazine are now under- dent of Professor David Berman; 
way. See next week's Ithacan for Miss Richards, a pianist, is a stu-
Barbara Wickham, soprano; Joan 
Rosenbloom, soprano; Jeanne Sher-
man, contralto; Patricia Duncklee, 
soprano; J e a n n e Blumenfeld, 
soprano; Donald Ellsworth, bass; 
~ank Hoffmeister, tenor, Errol 
Horne, bass; Barbara Nelson, so-
prano; Diane Larson, soprano; Ste-
phanie Errera, contralto; John 
Paluszkiewicz, b a r i tone; Frank 
Walsh, baritone; Richard Church-
hill, bass. 
more information. dent of Professor Joseph Tague. 
• 1.C. Joins Nat. Hatch Wins In 0:32 
C~mpetition In I.C. Grapplers Topple RIT; 
Bridge Tourney I Ii w· D .d M t h 
Ithaca College is one of the more u ano tn eel es a C 
than 200 colleges, universities, and 
junior colleges throughout the 
country which are currently partici-
pating in the 1962 National Inter-
collegiate Bridge Tournament this 
py Dave Canteen 
week. 
The Ithaca College Varsity wrest-
ling team, garnering points in 
every conveivable fashion, includ-
ing a pin, a default, a forfeit, a de-
cision, and a tie, won their third 
Jim Cohen. is serving as tou.'"Ila- consecutive dual meet as they 
ment director of Ithaca College dumped the Rochester Institute of 
for the competition, which is spon- ·Technology grapplers, 20-13, in 
sored by the Association of College Seneca Gym last Saturday evening. 
un· The match was exciting through-
wns. . . out as the Bombers didn't clinch 
Travelling troph1~s and plaques it until the final bout when an in-
are being given the college par- jured shoulder forced RIT heavy. 
ticipants winning the national titles weight, Dick Zoyhofsky, to default 
-one cup for the college of the to Blase Iuliano. Iuliano has lost 
team scoring highest on the East- only once in eight outin~s. . 
Ithaca started proceedings with 
West hands and one cup for the a five point lead before the first 
college of the North-South hand match officially started as the up-
Winners. Each of the four individ- staters forfeited the 123 pound 
ual national winners will ;:oeceive a bracket. Senior Dave Wilcox won 
certificate suitable for framing. an exhibition at that weight. 
IC picked up the remainder of All play is by mail and is being dl 
conducted on the individual cam- their points in the three mid e 
weights of 147, 157, and 167, as 
Puses in a single session, and on Gary Hatch and Phil Stephens 
Sunday, February 25 Ithaca Col-. came through with needed vic-
lege will hold its tourney. tories and Gary Ruberti netted two 
'l'he hands will be judged by additional team points with a tie. 
William Root, contract bridge au- Hatch gained the quickest pin of 
thority, who along with Charles the year as he needed only 32 sec-
Goren, noted bridge expert, will onds to dispose of his opponent, 
determine campus, regional and and Stephens, although he didn't 
national winners. pin his man, had him bridging off 
(Contim&Bd on page 4) his back most of the match, and 
came out of it with a lopsided 15-1 
decision. 
Lou Ricks, who was originally 
scheduled to go at 123, was moved 
up to 130 to wrestle the Engineer's 
top man, Dave Egan, when RIT 
forfeited the opening spot. Ricks 
took Egan down in the first period 
and was leading 2-0 when the 
heavier and stronger Egan caught 
Ricks with a stack midway through 
the second period and pinned him. 
Ray Hauley, 137, and Dick Meyer, 
177, both lost decisions to their 
Rochester opponents; Hauley and 
Ed Moshby maneuvered almost 
equally for three periods with a 
takedown being the only difference 
in the 6-4 decision. Meyer, who 
weighed only 167, gave away ten 
pounds to a tough opponent, yet 
managed to keep from getting 
pinned. 
Conspicious by his absence was 
undefeated Orlando Iacovelli, who 
had to miss the action because of 
a sprained ankle. It is hoped that 
he will be ready to go this Satur.-
day when the grapplers visit East 
Stroudsburg, Pennsylvania, for a 
match with the tough East Strouds-
burg College team. The Bombers 
then finish their schedule at home 
on March 3 when they host the 
Oswego State Lakers in Seneca 
Gym. 
Their program consisted of "Son-
ata in F Major," Vivace, Largo, and 
Allegro, by Telemann. Next was 
"Fantasy, opus 79," Andantino and 
Allegro, by Foure. This was fol-
lowed by "Sonata For Flute and 
Klavier" by Hindemith._ The next 
selection was "Sonata," Adagio, 
Allegro Maestoso, and Gigue, by 
Galuppi. 
The latter part of the program 
included "Sheep may Safely Graze," 
(Recitative and Aria from "The 
Birthday Contata") by Bach-Howe. 
This was followed by "Scenes 
d'Enfants," by Mompou. The final 
selection was "Concertino" by 
Chaminode. 
Phi EK To Hold 
Annual Ball At 
V.F.W. Sat. Nit~ 
Phi Epsilon Kappa will present 
its fifteenth annual Sweethearts 
Ball from 9-1, Saturday evening at 
the V.F.W. Hall. Tickets are three 
dollars a couple and can be ob-
tained from any brother of the fra-
ternity. 
The highlight of the dance will 
be the crowning of the "Sweetheart 
of 1962" by last year's Queen, 
Barbara Parlato. The five final-
ists up for this year's honor are 
Nina Burnett, Dyann Sawyer, San-
dra Race, Barbara Zembeck, and 
Rachel Newdell. 
The music will be furnished by 
Jim Darby and his orchestra. 
The accompanying instrumental 
ensemble will consist of the follow-
ing instrumentation: David Aga:.""<l, 
concertmaster; Betty Lou Dubben, 
Carol Levine, Carol Schneider, 
Frank O'Dell, Ray Schieck, Gary 
Collet, Connie Clayton, and Jim 
Gallet comprising the violin sec-
tion; Toni Molodowitz playing 
viola; George Teuwel and William 
Walker forming the cello section; 
Charles Brockner on string bass; 
Thomas Arnold playing bassoon; 
B_rian Sternberg, Dorothy Kol~t-
nick, Gordon Fung, and James 
Shultes comprising the French 
horn section; Gus Barbaro on tim-
pani; Amy Lou Richards playing 
the organ; and Karen Mohr playing 
the piano. 
One important aspect of the ora-
torio's preparation was the re-
hearsal pianists who worked indi-
vidually with the soloists. Func-
tioning in this manner were Amy 
Lou Richards, Daren Mohr, Helen 
Engle, Harold Roedor, Liz Braum, 
Marti Bryant, and Lee Cuddenback. 
"Elijah," composed in 1847, is 
one of Mendelssohn's most popular 
oratorios. It is based on the biblical 
story of the prophet Elijah as por-
t-rayed in the First Book of Kings. 
Elijah, living about 845 B.C., strug-
gled against the false prophets of 
baal to keep alive the traditional 
faith of the Hebrews. The oratorio 
recounts various incidents in Eli-
jah's life, including his conflicts 
with King Ahab and Queen Jezeb_el. 
The oratorio is divided into two 
parts which will be separated by 
an intermission. 
"Elijah" is the choral depart-
ment's third major concert of the 
season. A production of this type is 
presented every year at this time. 
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Campus Calendar LElTERS TO THE EDITOR 
ATTENTION STUDENTS! Thursday, February 22 Dear Editor: weeks. Even freshmen are being 7:30 p.m., Gymnastic Demonstra- As a student of Ithaca College, given notices after only being in 
In recent weeks there has been much confusion regarding the tion-Ithaca High School . I would like to voice my complaint school one semester. These stu-
position and responsibilities of the Student Council as a student 8:00 p.m., Union Movies: "Open regarding the extensive perio!f of de"nts have gone to the expense of 
governmental body on campus. For this reason I would like to City" time taken for the pavement at buying their books, items which 
give you some insight to the history of the Council and some of its 342 the ·South Rill campus to be cleared can run anywhere £.rom ten to fifty 
bl d. h d b d 7:30 p.m., Statistics Review f f lki afte 'ld present pro ems regar mg t e stu ent o y. Class--Annex or sa e wa ng r a· mi snow dollars for the new semester I fe I 
The Student ·council previous to this year has been pri- fall As of yet, we have had no however, that the greatest i~jusfc ' 
marily concerned with paper work and settin~ dates for various Friday, February 23 serious storms, but th0 laxity ex-· prevails when a student is gi:ce 
events. This is the most minor task that Council is concerned with 6:15 p.m., Freshman vs. Cornell hibited in these mild weatber con- a notice so late in the seme tn 
this year. At a recent National Student Association meeting at Frosh (at Cornell) ditions will turn up ten-fold when that he is unable to enroll ind/ er 
Cornell it was seen that the Ithaca College Student Council is Satur<lay, February 24 8 large st0rm does occur, that is, night courses at another scho:l 
0
~ 
one of the strongest student governmental bodies in the State unles1;1 something is done in the think this policy is extrem l · 
Th
. . f f C ·1• . . . Kappa Gamma Phi Reading Session immediate future to bring safety fa1·r espec1·any to f h e Y ufn-1s 1s a ar cry rom ounc1 s pos1t1on m past years. res men or 9:00-1 a.m., Sweetheart's Ball, conditions to a maximum. who'm 1·t ·ght t k h 1 This has come about because in the process of buildin()' a new VFW (Late Perm1·ss1• n) w·th h mi a e a w O e sem-t- o 1 transparent s eets of ice ester to adJ"ust to colle e. 
concept of Council we have also built a new concept of Student 7:00 p.m., Freshman Wrestling vs. every few feet, the chances of y gtr 1 Government. Along with the \V.S.G., · we have established a Manlius--Seneca Gym injuries to the pedestrians are Potursp u Y, 
Men's Student Government, a Student Court and various Com- t d"l · · Al · e e earson '63 7:30 p.m., Varsity Club Banquet s ea I Y mcreasmg. so, m many 
mittees to handle the operation of the College Union. In doing Union areas, there are clumps of frozen 
this we have established a s_olid network of governmental bodies snow that have remained for seve-
each ,vorking in different areas but each working for one purpose: Sunday, February 25 ral weeks untouched, thereby en-
a strong and effective student government at Ithaca College 8:15 p.m., Ithaca College Choir dangering the student body and 
This student government can get results when the students Concert-Music Hall faculty members, not to mention 
present a problem, by keeping a close relationship with the Noon, Protestant Services--Union occasional guests of the college. 
faculty and adminisuation. 1 1 h Until now, the ma.;or 1·nJ·ur1·es :30 p.m., Theta A p a Phi Meet • 
However, it is very .disheartening to see a Council so well ing have been mainly sprained ankles 
respected around the state rret such a poor reception on the cam- and the like, hindering students 
n 2:00 p.m., Bridge Tourney-Union 
pus it represents. The workings of Council have become a one Rec. Room ' from reaching classes on time. If 
way affair, that is, Council may do all it can for the students, nothing is done to stop these minor 
~ut the students tend to take Council for granted and fail to aid 4:oo p.m., John Kirkpatrick, Pian injuries from occuring, more seri-
tt when necessary: This is a very serious problem. iSt at Cornell ous injuries may develop. Will the 
Remarks such as-"Council is a rubber stamp of the adminis- Monday, February 25 administration have to first see 
tration," and "The Student Court is a rubber stamp of the Council," 4:00 p.m., WAA-,Annex the entire student body limping 
are both unjust and un-called for. It is difficult for me to under- Kappa Gamma Psi Smoker from one class to another before 
stand such remarks coming from people on the college level 7:30 p.m., Pi Theta Phi Rush Party immediate action will be taken? 
Especially from those people whom the Council represents and aids -Union #1 JuStin Schiller 
whenever called upon. To charges such as these I would challenge Liberal Arts '65 h k. h h 4:30 p.m., Love, Marriage and Sex 
t ose ma mg sue c arges to open debate in order for the general -UFC Class--Union #2 
student body to see if Council has ever acted without the best 
interests of the students at heart. Tuesday, February 27 
5:00 p.m., UCF Meeting-Union 
6:30 p.m., Freshman Basketball vs 
Alfred-at Alfred 
7:00 p.m., Delta Phi Zeta Rush 
Party-Delta Phi Zeta 
Dear Editor: 
I would like to question the pol-
icy which seems to · be prevalent 
this semester-that of giviµg flunk-
out notices when students have al-
ready been in classes up to two 
Dear Editor: 
I would like to compliment the 
College Union Committee for bring-
ing about the Thursday night 
movies. Last Thursday's movie, 
"Citizen Kane," was quite enter-
taining and the talk given by :Mr. 
Ferry proved to be very interest-
ing. 
There is one change I would like 
to suggest to the Union Committee. 
It would be more convenient for 
them to change the time of the 
showing to 7:00 p.m. instead of 8:00 
p.m. This change would more con-
veniently enable the freshman girls 
to meet their present 10:30 cur. 
fews. Last Thursday's movie was 
not over until after 10:30. The 
change in time would also enable 
girls from downtown to meet their 
curfews by taking the 9:45 bus 
down the hill. 
Yours truly, 
Jean Wilson '65 
Recently, Council has been labeled as a group of "witch 
hunters" and "Macarthyites" because it wished to take some pres-
sure o.f the. alr~ady burdened Student Co~rt by conducting its 
own mvest1gat1on of a problem Council was working on 
If this is the reason for being called "witch hunters," then any 
judicial or legislative body in the country is also guilty of "witch 
hunting" because it looks for facts and witnesses to uphold its posi-
tion. Because of attitudes such as these there has been much folly 
and ~urlesque made out of the recent Council decision to bring its 
pressing problem to the Student Court. Because of this disregard 
and faithlessness. in Council, the Court action has been cancelled 
If the students do not have respect for the Council and the 
Court, any matter brought upon these two bodies will be looked 
upon lightly and the purpose for Student Government will be lost 
7:00 p.m., Cayugan Photographs-
Union Alumni News 
As I have stated previously to the Student Body through word-
of-mouth and4 through the "Ithacan," if you have misunderstand-
ings or complaints regarding your government or any other sources, 
always feel free to consult your Council representative or to attend 
a Stu~ent Council. meeting. Th~r~ isn't much you can do by sitting 
back m a soft chair. and complammg. You must assume an attitude 
of responsibility for your Council and your school. Workable solu-
tions can be found to almost any problem, but without your aid 
these problems can not be worked upon and therefore can not be 
solved. 
Your Student Council is here to work for you not to harm you 
Come t_o our ~eeting and see how we work. Bring problems and 
suggestions with you. Remember, Student Government is a two-
way affair. We need your support as much as you need ours. 
Harvey Snyder 
Student Council Pres. 
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8:15p.m., Cornell Bailey Hall Con 
cert-Leontyne Price, soprano by Ellen Halbreich 
8:15 p.m., Varsity Basketball. with William J. Neely, Jr., R,•T.V. '61, Cornell was associated with Delta 
Phi Zeta. Alfred at Alfred is now with the Army National 
7:30 p.m., Western Ciyil.µation Re- Guard and has completed a 15 week 
view Class-Union '#1 and #5 radio teletype operation course at 
H. Luther Everly, M'59, bas re-
cently been appointed .as Director 
of Instrumental Music at Hoosick 
Falls Central School. A member of 
Kappa Gamma Psi, he belonged 
to the South Shore School Teachers 
Association and the State, County 
and National Music Educational 
Wednesday, February 28. the Signal Training Center, 'Fort 
Kappa Gamma Psi Listening Ses Goroon, Georgia. 
sion Catherine Mary Cornell, L.A. '58, 
was a U.S.A.F. Civilian teacher 
4:00 p.m., Student Recital-Music for two years and is presently work-
Hall 
9:00 p.m., Phi Mu Alpha Smoke ing in a school near Manila, Philip-
r pines. While at Ithaca College, Miss 
-Phi Mu Alpha House Associations. 
11:00 a.m., Head Resident's Meet 
ing-Dean Hood's Office 
4:30 p.m., Dr. Harcourt's Discus 
sion Group 
7:00 p.m., Cayugan Photographs--
Union 
7:30 p.m., Forensic Association 
Union 
8:15 p.m., Cornell University Lec-









American &·Italian Food 
801 W. Buffalo St. 
Phone AR 3-4410 
SPORT SHOP 





CAMP COUNSELOR OPENINGS 
. UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS 
(Min. age 19 & completion of at least 1 year of college) 
GRADUATE STUDENTS and FACULTY MEMBERS 
THE ASSOCIATION OF PRIVATE CAMPS 
.. . . comprising 350 outstanding Boys, Girls, Brother-Sister 
and Co-Ed. Camps( located throughout the New England Mid-
dle Atlantic States and Canada. ' 
. . . INVITES YOUR INQUIRIES concerning summer employ-
ment as Head Counselors, Group Leaders Specialties General 
Counselors. ' ' 
Write, Phone, or Call in Person 
ASSOCIATION OF PRIVATE CAMPS - DEPT. C 
Maxwell M. Alexander, Executive Director 
55 West 42nd Street, OX S.2656, New York 36, N. Y. 
Ithaca College Seal Charms 
CHANDLER'S 
===========Jewelers------
202 E. STATE ST. 
FIRST NAn. BANK BLDG. 
Thursday, February 22, 1962 
Language Student 
I.C. Coed Seeks Way To 
International Rapport 
by Barb Conley 
If we are to achieve better relations with foreign nations we 
must understand them. One of the best ways is to learn their 
languages. This is the goal of Amelia Stratakos. 
Amelia, a Sophomore, is major-
ing in modern languages. She is 
taking courses in French and Span-
ish and will do her graduate work 
at the University of Mexico. After 
completing her studies there Miss 
Stratakos plans to teach on the col-
lege level. Now, Amelia tutors a 
Syrian student in English at Cas-
- cadella Prep School. · 
A native of Ithaca, Miss Stratakos 
is from a family of Greek heritage. 
Her father is the proprietor of the 
well-known "Gus' " Diner. 
Miss Stratakos has traveled to 
Greece twice to visit her relatives 
and speaks Greek fluently. She has 
also traveled throughout Italy, 
Portugal and Spain. 
She realizes even more now that 
"we must be able to speak the 
languages of the countries we visit 
in order to give a better impression 
of America." 
Miss Stratakos is a sophomore 
judge on Student Court. She is in-
terested in foreid music, in-
struments and the customs of other 
lands. Amelia has friends from 
Africa, Spain, Iran and Latin 
America. 
Miss Stratakos feels that "living 
Amelia Stratakos 
in a college town provides one with 
an opportunity to meet foreign 
students, exchange ideas with them 
and learn their languages and 
customs." 
Amelia Stratakos is doing her 
part at Ithaca College to better the 
relations between America and 
other countries. 
Backstage 
By Roger Ahrens 
It is often the case that a critic will (for various and sundry 
reasons) pull apart and pick the scattered bones of the dramatic piece 
he is reviewing, altogether neglecting to offer a critique on the pre-
sentation's unity, cohesiveness, and general conformity to the mat.erial. 
Running this past week at the University Theatre in Willard 
Straight Hall, The Cornell Dramatic Club's presentation of St.ephen 
Vincent Benet's Pulitzer Prize Poem, JOHN BROWN'S BODY, proved 
to be a stimulating and praiseworthy combination of oral int.erpreta-
tion and dramatic acting. 
The $ readers performed on a platformed stage in red folding 
chairs, surrounded by a curved eye and black velour legs. Marvin 
Carlson's suggest.ed settings and lighting effects were excellent, and 
the men's tuxedos and Barbara Cox's costumes for the women seemed 
to fit perfectly. 
Perhaps the most impressive features in the 2-hour production 
were its a-cute sense of timing and highly imaginative direction. A 
strong rythm and stimulating mood was ever-present and never im-
properly broken. The chorus didn't merely recit.e or droll on together 
.in some monotonous fashion, but swayed, leaped, sang, and charged to 
the rythm of the piece, gently humming under one speaker, dashing 
along with another, bringing Benet's Civil War poem vibrantly to 
life. 
And through it all, no single speaker was made more important 
than any other, no single speaker forgot the group that was behind 
him. George MeCalmon's alert hand and resourceful imagination held 
the reins and pulled the switches at every turn and crossing. 
The readers, each and every one of them, and The CDC are to be 
commended for a fine and striking interpretation of the poem. The 
production was excitingly' int.egrat.ed, provocative, and altogether 
entertaining. 
In a program not.e there appeared ... "Employing swiftly-moving 
episodes, it (JOHN BROWN'S BODY) att.empts to swing into pano-
ramic view the course of the Civil WaT and its devastating effect 
upon our nation." The ODC brought this vividly home. 
Do You Eat at 
WES1 .CORNER DINER 
123 North Aurora 
the original home of the 
TULL YBERGER ? ? 
If Not Please Do 
, THE ITHACAN 
Cont·roversy 
~y Frank Schipani 
By an estimate of the United 
States Bureau of Census, the world 
population will double within one 
hundred years. At present most of 
the major areas of arable land are 
being used to their fullest extent 
for food production. There are but 
two acres of cultivated land per 
capita in the world, w~ile author-
atative estimates give two and a 
half acres as the minimum requi-
site for a satisfactory nutritional 
level. The rate of food production, 
therefore, can barely increase while 
world population continues grow-
ing at a geometrically increasing 
rate. 
This is but one aspect, and a 
typically proportional one, of man's 
inability to deal with maintaining 
the satisfaction of a minimum level 
of environmental needs, due to the 
increase in population. To deal 
with this pressing situation a ma-
ture, unemotional outlook is re-
quired. 
The standpoint of the Roman 
Catholic Church, as manifested in 
a publication by Cardinal Bourne, 
archbishop of Westminster, is that, 
as artificial contraception is un-
natural, it is a misuse of man's 
copulative ability. This argument is 
unreasonable in that it promulgates 
a just as unnatural state of post-
II!arital sexual depravation. The 
Catholic Church; however, is not 
the only factor impeding a con-
trolled birth rate. Antiquated 
state legislation in such states as 
Massachussets and Connecticut still 
prohibits the dissemination of con-
traceptive information. In some 
states production of contraceptives 
has to go around legislation by 
printing on the container "for pre-
vention of disease only" when they 
are almost universally used for pre-
vention of conception. 
Bi.fold . Solution 
To cope with the situation two 
things must be done. There must 
be an intensified world effort to 
increase productivity and simul-
taneously a realization on the part 
of the people that they a!'e being 
subjected to a detrimental censor-
ship. Accordingly, they must de-
mand of their government, state or 
national, clinical aid, both material 
and advisory, in birth prevention. 
The Japanese Government is 
perhaps the best example of a 
state typifying these reforms. Al-
though there has been a tremend-
ous upsurge in productivity there 
since the end of WW II, it has been 
unable to compensate for the pro-
liferating population. Government-
al dissemination of contraceptive 
information and Govermental sub-
sidizing of contraceptive produc-
tion have already resulted in im-
peding the rising birth rate. An-
other example of the trend to-
wards extended contraceptual en-
lightenment, in particular in the 
United States, was the nullifica-
tion in 1959 of legislation in New 
Jersey which prohibited the sale 
of contraceptives. 
The unprecedented rise in life 
expectancy during the past fifty 
years, due to both better medical 
facilities and knowledge, in con-
junction with the ~ncreased pop-
ulation growth must not be glossed 
over as just another problem for 
subsequent generations to deal 
·with. Its solution lies with· us, in 
our times, through an application 
of principles derived from logical 
sociological conclusions. 
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By Lois Chaber 
Looking ~o~ward again,. the booklets and pamphlets on I.C.'s 
summer act1v1t1es arc spewing: forth from the presses. Just what 
docs a college have to offer during the summer months? What hap-
pens when the hustle and bustle of final exams is terminated and 
the student popula.tion of the college town hastily presses its way 
homeward? Herc m Ithaca there is certainly no intellectual or 
educational vacuum during the supposedly "lazy" summer months. 
LC. sp~msors a Summer Sessions study program for the sake 
of teachers m e)ementary and secondary schools and workers in the 
related. pro_fess1on:1l field~. Courses can be taken for the purpose 
of e~rmng 1_n-serv1ce credit qualifying for teacher certifications and 
special certificates for fulfilling advanced degree requirements. 
The courses in ~usic and Music Education are geared mainly 
for teachers, supervisors, and administrators in those major fields. 
The advisor to. th; program is _Dr. Craig McHenry, dean of I.C.'s 
School of Music. fhe regular six-week summer term is conducted 
from July 9 to August 17. Fourteen courses will be included within 
the curriculum: ~eethoven, Music in the Elementary Grades, In-
strume~tal Techmques, Advanced Conducting, Seminar in Music 
Education, Orchestra and Band Arranging, Bibliography and 
Sources in lv!usic, Se~antics in Music, Counterpoint, Piano Semi-
nar, _Woodwmd Repair, Composition, Class Piano, and Applied 
Music. Professors Benson, Gass, Bay, Andrix, Wells Regal and 
Mrs. Lanning will comprise the summer faculty. ' ' 
Additional Two Week Program 
The other phase of the summer music program is the Prog:ram 
of Intersession Music Workshops to be held from June 26 to July 6. 
The workshops actually have a dual purpose-they ,1.re open to 
both teachers and high school students. The adult level of the 
program _offers opportunities to specialized and general classroom 
teachers m elementary and secondary schools who desire graduate 
or undergraduate credit, teacher certification or professional ad-
van~e~ent .. The students, of either junior or senior high level, may 
participate m two of the workshops offered-the Band and Choral 
Workshops. Ensembles, daily band and chorus rehearsels and choral 
a_n~ in~tru_mental technique classes will be the fare pro~ided. Par-
t1c1patmg m these groups, the students will benefit from professional 
leadership and experienced school teachers. 
The Band Workshop will be under the direction of Walter 
Beeler, director of bands here at I.C., and Donald McGinnis di-
re~tor of the Ohio State University Concert Band. Assisting them 
will be Warren Benson, composer and percussionist; Don Wells, 
woodwind specialist and conductor; and Carl Wickstrom, clarinetist 
and supervisor of student teaching. The emphasis in this workshop 
will be on active participation in band rehearsels, the reading of 
new band materials, lecture-demonstrations of playing_and teaching 
techniques, and the obtaining of results with school bands. 
The Choral Workshop, directed by I.C.'s Don Craig, will 
feature two guest lecturers: Harry Simeone is a professional ar-
ranger with 20th Century-Fox records, Fred Waring's Pennsylvan-
ians, and Shawnee Press; Victor Alexander Fields is a professor of 
voice and diction at City University of New York and the author 
of Training the Singing Voice. 
The workshop's lectures and rehearsels will cover various as-
pects of choral techniques such as diction, rhythm, tone quality, 
etc. The music reading will include both secular and sacred choral 
works. An interesting facet of the workshop will be its focus both 
on the physiology and the psychology of the voice. 
Celia Socum, with the assistance of Martha Kelsey and Barbara 
Lanning, will conduct the Elementary Music Workshop. The em-
phasis here will be placed on the fundamental and practical aspects 
of music teaching for classroom teachers and music specialists. The 
various methods and materials necessary will be both demonstrated, 
with the use of local elementary school children, and lectured on, 
with the supplementary aid of visiting clinicians. 
The General l\fosic Workshop will be under the direction of 
I.C.'s Helene Wickstrom. Her assistants will be Kathryn North, 
Director of Music Education, Herricks Public Schools; and Dorothy 
Welch, Director of Music Edu~ation, Mechanicville, New York. 
This course will be open to both non-music and music teachers, be-
ing primarily a survey of the general music and choral program at 
the junior high school level. 
• 
• 
Don't keep 'em 
in the dark 
Spread some light at home by Long Distance. 
One phone call can save writing ten individual 
letters, if your family circle's that big. Or answer-
ing ten letters. The phone is America's No. 1 
defense against writer's cramp. 
NOTHING SAYS IT LIKE YOUR VOICE 
• 
• 
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IC Quintet Upsets Oswego; 
Lockman Decides 58-55 Win 
Yavit$men Train Frosh Five Record At 11-4; 
For Invitational O go LeMoyne Victims 
Tourney In.March swe ' 
Ithaca College's indoor track ------------ The college freshmen basketball by Bruce Theobald 
forces are training for the annual Cub Wrestlers In team picked up wins numbers ten 
Ithaca College knocked off perenial powerhouse Oswego State 
Teachers College, 58-55, last Tuesday, handing the Lakers their 
second setback of the season on the local high school hardwoods. 
. . . . and eleven last week, and tomor-
Umon College mv1tational meet at Last M·1nu·te w1·n row night will travel up the East 
Schenectady, March 10. hill to tackle the Cornell frosh at 
This year the Ithaca indoor pro- Over RIT Frosh 6:15 in Barton: Hall. 
The Bombers brought horrors 
and nightmares to Coach John 
Glinski as only ten days previous to 
this contest, his squad had no 
trouble whatsoever in trouncing 
the IC unit, 95-79, in Oswego. 
It was a different story in the 
second meeting, however, and the 
Bombers sought revenge in gaining 
their eighth win against six losses. 
Oswego still boasts an impressive 
record at 13 and 2, but with this 
heart-breaker they might have lost 
their possible bid to the NCAA 
small college tournament. 
Jim Lockman's foul shot with 
0:41 showing on the clock put the 
IC men ahead 56-55, but Mike 
Lilac's two tosses from the charity 
stripe with five seconds remaining 
were the insurance points that put 
the victory on ice. 
The dual, which saw eight ties 
and 11 lead changes, was a de-
fensive battle all the way with 
Ithaca's 1-2-2 wne forcing Oswego 
to take the long outside shots, 
especially in the wanning moments 
of the contest, which resulted in 
their poor shooting display-20 
for 68 (29%),_ 
Average SO% 
;rhe Bombers only attempted 46 
shots, the lowest number for the 
season, but made good on half of 
them. They connected on 11 of 18 
in the last twenty minutes of play. 
After the homesters led in the 
first few minutes of action, Os-
wego took command until a tap.in 
by John Hewes knotted the count 
at 25-all. Both teams then missed 
shots before Don Fazio's lay-up and 
a fast break with Tom Vogt scor-
ing put Ithaca in front 29-25. Pete 
Schieffer's 15-footer made it 29-27 
at intermission. 
The Bombers went into a "cold 
spell" at the outset of the second 
half and it too.k them almost five 
minutes to come out of it. While 
IC was busy incurring violations, 
making bad passes and missing 
shots, Oswego reeled off 11 straight 
points to lead 38-29. 
The sophomore "trio" finally 
snapped the hosts out of their day-
dream. Vogt sank a 20- foot jumper 
after 4:55 of the second half had 
elapsed, and Bill Schutz and Fazio 
combined to bring them to within 
three, 35-38. 
An out-of-bounds play with 
Schutz on the scoring end, a block-
ed shot by Fazio, and a quick fast 
break by Schutz seconds later 
brought the advantage back to the 
winners at 8:20, but after the vis-
itors took a time out, Oswegp 
grabbed the lead back on. Craig 
Sallin's free throws. 
Jim Lockman's jump shot from 
ten feet out with 6:05 on the clock 
pushed the Lakers out of the lead 
for the last time, 48-47. Another 
Lockman basket made it 50-47, but 
Happy Birthday J. A. 
gram has been expanded to par- A difference of only six points 
The Ithaca College wrestling ticipation in three meets. Coach was the combined margin for the 
Isadore "Doe" Yavits sent his men cubs got off to a slow start against two victories. Last Tuesday, Coach 
the R.I.T. yearlings last Saturday Joe Hamilton's yearlings nosed out 
against Rochester and Cortland at home dual, and the following night 
h night in Seneca gym, but came up Rochester, February 10; on Marc the Oswego freshmen, 80-76, in a 
with pins in the last two wrestling 3, Ithaca will be among ten col- · traveled to Syracuse and squeezed 
matches to squeeze out a 20·18 de- out a· 56-54 verd1"ct over the Le-leges entered in relay events at 
cision for their first win of the sea- Moyne cubs. 
First place performers against 
Rochester included captain Ted 
Bedell in the high hurdles and shot 
put (40 feet, 3¼ inches), and Paul 
Shwartz in the pole vault event 
(tie-11 feet). 
son. 
Ithaca -dropped the first three 
bouts, the first two by forfeits, 
costing them 13 points. The young 
Bombers picked up five points in 
the 147 lb. division but then lost 
the 157 pound bout via a pin. 
Both games had their tense mo-
ments. 
Jim Lockman 
Tony Congiliaro closed the gap for 
the guests. 
Lockman then connected on the 
first of a one-and-one situation be-
fore Schutz's rebounding lay-up 
on the second attempt gave Ithaca 
a four point spread. Congiliaro and 
Pete Low quickly changed the pic-
ture and at 3:10 the score was all 
tied up again, 53-53. 
Both squads then missed a pair 
of shots but Fazio finally broke 
clear and swished a 20-footer. Eight 
seconds later the score was again 
even on Schieffer's free throws. 
Other place winners included 
LeRoy ~een, shotput; Buddy 
Brooke and Keith Jamison, 60 yard 
dash; and Steve O'Dea, high jump. 
Ithaca's quarter-milers, who are 
expected to represent the Bombers 
at Rochester March 3, include Ro-
bert Dinse, Dave Lynch, Roger 
Jelleson, and Pete Scholle. Mike 
Mudry is the mile runner on the 
squad. 
With the score 18-13 and an 
R.I.T. forfeit coming in the unlim-
ited class, IC needed two pins to 
win the match. Dan Anderson and 
Roger Miller, standouts in their 
class, spirited the team and came 
up with those pins to help win the 
match. 
The frosh will host Manlius in a 
return match Saturday night at 
7:00 p.m. in the Seenca gym. 
Of the aforementioned, Swlh'iz, 
Brooke, Bedell, and Mudry are let-
termen. Bridge Tourney 
IC To Play Host 
To Slippery Rock 
In Gym Meet Fri. 
The Ithaca College Gymnastic 
Team will host its second meet of 
the season tomorrow night when 
Slippery Rock invades Auroo-a gym 
at 7:00 p.m. 
The Gymnasts lost to Cortland 
last Thursday; 38¼ to 56¼, but 
performed the best yet in their 
brief .two-year existance as a var-
sity squad. 
Coach Bob Denoncourt feels that 
the team as a whole presented a 
much imp r o v e d performance. 
"They have come a long way in a 
short time," he commented. The 
(Continued from page 1) 
In all, some 2,700 students '°e-
presnting 175 colleges located in 
48 states, the District of Columbia 
and Canada, participated in . the 
touranment last year. The current 
competition is th·e 13th annual re-
newal of the tournament. 
All students interested in per-
forming in this tourney are asked 
to attend on Sunday at 2 p.m. in 
the College Union. There will be 
a $1 charge for all participants. 
The N a ti o n a 1 Intercollegiate 
Bridge Tournament Committee, a 
part of the Games Committee of 
the Association of College Unions, 
is interested in developing contract 
bridge as an interesting supple-
ment to -the collegiate program, 
Jim Cohen, local tournament direc-
tor, said. 
meet was a tie or within one point .Portrait Of Late 
of a tie in fom.- of the six events Professor C. West 
with only Qne event-Still Rings-
resulting in any great difference. Given To College 
Outstanding routines were given on Tuesday, February 6, Phi 
by Ed Slewinski on the parallel Theta Phi, professional Physical 
bars, Paul Stoyell on pie long Therapy Fraternity, presented Ith-
horse, and Paul Jacoby in free aca College with a portrait of the 
exercise. Highscorers for Ithaca late ,Cecil n. West, A.B., i:M.S., Pro-
were Darryl Waterman, Chuck fessor of Anatomy. 
Down by seven at one time dur-
ing the first half with the Lakers, 
the Bombers scored 13 straight 
points, after Oswego was leading 
31-27, to own a comfortable 40-31 
halftime advantage. 
Oswego fought back to tie the 
score late in the contest, but 
Wayne Lyke kept his teammates in 
front· as he .recorded the highest 
single game point production by 
an individual this season. 
The six-foot three-inch lad from 
Cape Vinc~nt sank 14 baskets and 
nine of 15 attempts from the foul 
line and came withine one point 
of tying and two of breaking the 
highest freshman game total of 38 
points, set by Paul Colacecci against 
Buffalo, at Ithaca on February 10, 
1960. 
The IC cubs had just as hard a 
time the following night up in 
Syracuse. Ithaca jumped off to an 
"11-4 lead, but then watched Le-
Moyne connect on 11 straight 
points to go ahead 15-11. The larg-
est margin came at the end of the 
half with the Dolphins owning a 
32-25. command. 
The Bombers again started off 
fast at the outset of the last stanza 
and soon had the score at 38 apiece 
on Howard Sanford's three point 
play. Wayne Lyke then put Ithaca 
ahead to stay, 39-38. 
The Dolphins tied the score at 
40-40 and 44-44 before the visitors 
rolled up eight straight points with 
3:15 remaining .. 
Just as it looked as though the 
Bombers were going to seal th.e 
game, the homesters bounced right 
back with. three straight buckets 
to come within two points, 52-50. 
Leading 56-54' and in possession 
of the ball with less than half a 
minute to go in the contest, Ithaca 
had the ball stolen by LeMoyne, 
but the Dolphins missed the driv-
ing lay-up: 
The Best In 
D,ug Store Goods 
Lockman was fouled with 41 
seconds to go, but only hit on the 
first of his one-and-one opportun-
ity. Oswego's Mike Picciano missed 
a shot with 20 seconds left and a 
desperation. out-of-bounds sav~ by 
Mike Angerame went into Fazio's 
arms and IC called time-14 sec-
onds ;remaining, 
Mielearski, and Jacoby-each scor-
ing seven points. 
The entire squad looks forward 
to ·their next two home meets 
against Slippery Rock tomorrow 
and West Virginia next Saturday, 
with reserved judgment. However, 
if they continue to improve at their 
present rate, their secretly held 
high hopes may be realized. 
The portrait was presented in 
recognition of his many years of 
devotion to science and to the Ad-
vancement of the Physical Therapy 
profession. 
' Fahey Rexall 
Pharmacy 
The Bombers then wasted nine 
precious seconds before Angerame 
tackled Lilac to set up his insW"-
ance points. 
In addition to the portrait given 
to the .College, Pi Theta Phi pre-
sented an additional portrait to 
Mrs. West in memory of her hus-
band. 
, 154 E. State Street 
AR 2-2222 
Free Delivery 
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